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arbor news

Plant Sale. You can
begin ordering plants
on February 7 from
the 2012 Members'
Exclusive Plant Catalog.
Choose from more than
30 unique perennials,
trees, shrubs, ferns , and
vines that have been

Trees matter. This year, join w ith fellow members
and other donors to support the Arboretum 's important
work on behalf of trees and the value they bring to our
lives. Please consider a generous gift to the 20 I I
Annual Fund yeat'-end campaign . Trees and the
environment have never been more important than
they are today. And , with your continued support,
the Arboretum is poised to meet the challenges and
opportunities for a greener, healthier, and more
beautiful world . Please respond to the letter you
will receive in the next few weeks, or use the
envelope provided in this issue of SEASONS.
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Pathways Program sparks
interest in young people
while encouraging
stewardship of the
environment.
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VISIT I mortonarb .org/general-information

explore I winter

There's a lot to experience at a
snow-covered Morton Arboretum.
In fact, just as many opportunities
for inspiration present themselves
in winter as in any other season.
You just have to know the secrets!

WINTER'S SEC:RETS ...

for tips on how to explore the Arboretum

------------- 3

Snow prints and tunnels
under the snow1 ell a story
about animal activities
around the Arboretum.

·.

Winter could very well be the best time to experience the Arboretum grounds. The beauty lies
not only in a forest covered with snow, but also in
the fresh , pine-scented air and the peace and quiet
that is so perfect for personal contemplation.
Secret I. Just after a snowfall is a great time
to study wildlife. Take a moment to watch a fox
squirrel making tracks through the forest, or a
coyote hunting for food.
"Tracks in the snow can tell you what particular animals are doing," explains Kurt Dreisilker,
the Arboretum's Manager of Natural Resources.
"You see where they're eating, where they're
storing food , where they're hiding, and where
they run fast and where they slow down ."
Secret 2. Go snowshoeing, cross country
skiing, or hiking through the Arboretum's woods
and meadows. Look for color, and you'll notice
the red in the bark of the Paperbark maple and
other trees. Search for texture and discover that
a dust of snow can highlight bark patterns.
"Examine the folds in the bark, as well as
the twisting of the branches ," Dreisilker says .
"Observe how the branches trap the snow."

VISIT I rnortonarb.org/whats-in-bloom/winter

See the characteristics of a tree's structure
that are hidden during leafier seasons. The trunk
may seem more massive and more sculpture-like.
Bring a camera to take advantage of the emotionally evocative winter lighting, and try to capture
the chiaroscuro effect- bold contrasts between
light and dark. Or join the Arboretum Camera
Guild for a more social or educational experience
with 25 to 30 other enthusiasts.
Secret 3. Experience new learning opportunities. Take one of the Arboretum's rewarding
photography classes. Or if you 'd rather paint
what you see, try the late afternoon class at the
Thornhill Education Center, where students capture the soft but brilliant winter sunsets on canvas
as seen through the large picture windows.
The whole fam.ily can participate in the
Arboretum's Nature Discovery Night Hikes,
and make sure to enroll your kids in our ever
popular Winter Science Camps.
No matter what you and your family choose
to do, make the Arboretum's secrets your inspiration this winter.

ec.

sharpen your senses in a winter wonderland

Arboretum photography
classes and the new
Camera Guild provide
great opportunities to
share your experiences.

The depth of winter is
the perfect time to plan
or refresh the "bones"
of your garden.

This year, use the winter months for
gardening education and planning. Start
your mission at home. Look for photos of your
garden in the spring, summer, and autumn to
remind yourself of what worked and what didn't.
Perhaps you need to plant more bulbs this year,
or extend a flower bed. Maybe add a bench. Try.
to imagine what your garden will need to be its
best in each season .
Don't forget to plan for next winter, too.
Go outside and observe your yard: Is your
snow cover flat, monotonous, and crying out
for winter interest? Can your garden use more
winter color? Perhaps you need to replace some
grass with upright bushes that will give the snow
something substantial to cover. Do you want to
harvest fruit next winter? Crabapples, win.terberry, or pear may do the trick.
"What's lovely about winter is that you have
the feeling that anything's possible," says Rita
Hastert, the Arboretum's Library Collections
Manager. "And, we have the resources to sup port that feeling."

6 - - - - VI IT I mortonarb .org/sterling-morton-library/library-collections/nursery-catalogs

So, head for the Sterling Morton Library and curl up with a
stack of the library's plentiful gardening magazines. Perhaps your children
can visit the extensive children's section while you select the plant combi nations that appeal to you and that will be compatible with your garden's
soil, sun and shade attributes, and possible pest issues.
"The library is a great resource all year round but especially during the
winter,'; Hastert explains. "People might come in and say things like 'I want
to design a pond garden,' and they can find exactly what they need."
You may want to do some research on how climate change is affecting
Northern Illinois with regard to what's growing well and what's not. Take
a moment to discover new plant and flower varieties that botanists have
introduced this year by browsing through seed catalogues. Recently, the
purple coneflower, hydrangea cultivars, and new strains of tomatoes have
been popular.
For even more individualized help, consider stopping by the Plant Clinic
where our horticulturists answer your questions. And if you need help with
garden design, "We offer a variety of classes," says Hastert, "including Pion
your Landscape, 1-2-3, teaching you how to plan your garden in three steps."
If you're just starting out, "We're offering a class called Thirty Great Plants for
Beginners," she says.
The Arboretum has many other programs designed to educate and
inspire. Just a few hours can be enough to put a garden plan in place. Then
all you have to do is put it into action! ~

for details about nursery catalogues

So you've made plans. You know what
you want your garden to look like next
year. But, just because the ground is
frozen doesn't mean you have to be idle.

Winter is the best time to prune trees and
bushes because it's so easy to see what you 're
doing. You can remove dead stems, as well as
cut back plants that have grown too thick. It's
.important to relieve any lack in air circulation
within the plant, and to eliminate limbs that
may be rubbing against each other and causing
damage to the stem.
Perhaps you've just taken a pruning class
at the Arboretum, where staff members have
shown you their secrets on how to make this activity into a work of art. Even if your education in
pruning is limited, do your best to be conscious
of aesthetics. Stick to the one -third rule (don 't
cut back more than one -third of a plant) .
Finished with pruning? Take a tour of your
yard . Check garden hardscaping, foundations ,
structures, and retaining walls. Now's the time
to make repairs or schedule them for the spring.
If you notice animal damage on the trees and
bushes, you may need some caging. Perhaps
heavy snowfall has bent branches that need to
be staked.

(continued on page 9)
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Hardiness means a plant can be expected to grow in
a zone's temperature extremes as determined by the
lowest average annual temperature. Zone 5 registers
low temperatures from -15° to -20° F. Local variations
such as moisture, soil, winds, and other conditions
might affect the viability of individual plants.

VI IT I mortonarb.org/tree-plant-advice.html or call 630- 719-2424

Winter is:

It's warm mittens and hot cocoa. It's catching snowflakes on your tongue. Winter is
stepping into snowshoes and stomping your own trail amid frosty trees.

Visit
{

mortonarb.org/calendar or the Visitor Center

Information Desk for event and activity details.

EVERY DAY AT THE ARBORETUM
W het her yo u're in t he mood for cross-country skiing thro ugh
th e East Woo ds o r a contem plative stroll am id snow-ti p ped
conifers, Th e Morton A rboretum has so mething for you .
20-MINUTE WALK
Stroll around sparkling Meadow Lake. This half-mile
paved loop is stroller, walker, and wheelchair-friendly.
Path cleared during winter.
HALF-HOUR HIKE
Set out on a peaceful hike on Heritage Trail at Big Rock
Visitor Station . Search for cardinals , woodpeckers , and
nuthatches among the trees. Call 630 -968 -0074 for
dates and times of free guided walks at the Arboretum .
HALF-HOUR EXHIBIT
Examine rare landscape drawings and one -of-a-kind
archival photos at the Jens Jensen: Landscapes for People
exhibit in the Sterling Morton Library.
(Library open Tuesday-Saturday.)

NEW! ~>)) Audio podcasts that guide
you through wonderful winter spots

ONE-HOUR ADVENTURE
at the Arboretum. Download them
Discover the precarious future of the world's
at mortonarb.org.
endangered trees at Vanishing Acts: Trees Under Threat
outdoor exhibit. Learn how trees enrich our lives,
explore the forces that threaten them, and find out how you can help these endangered species.
This exhibit w in ds through portions of the 22-acre Conifer Co ll ection.

TWO PERFECT HOURS
NEW! Cross-country ski rentals. Step into your snowshoes or
cross country skis . C lomp through conifers an d ski into serenity amo ng
towering trees . Snowshoes and cross-country skis are available for rent
from 9 a.m .-3 p.m. at the Visitor Center on first-come, first-served basis
when 4" of snow on ground .

PLUS EVERY DAY YOU CAN:
Shop at The Arboretum Store
With more than 2,000 nature-inspi red books for ad ults and ch ildre n, jewelry, art, and
attire, The Arboretum Store offers you the rare chance to give a loved one the precious
gift of nature while also supporting the miss ion of The Morton Arboretum .

Visit the Ginkgo Restaurant and Cafe
The floor-to-ceiling windows in the Ginkgo Roo m provi de a stunning pano ramic lake vi ew to
enjoy while dining. Members receive a 10 % discount at the restau rant all Fe bruary. Breakfast is
offered from 9- 11 a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. (No breakfast on Dec. 3, 4, I0, 11 , 17, 18 & 25)

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
ENCHANTED RAILROAD
Daily thrujan. 8. (Closed Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day)
BREAKFASTWITH SANTA
Dec. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18, 22 & 23

Enjoy free admission
on Christmas Day!
Grounds open
7 a.m.-sunset.
Buildings closed .

HOLIDAY WREATH & GREENS SALE
Dec. 2, 3, & 4
NEW! Purchase outdoor holiday wreaths and arrangements (while supplies
last). If you've pre-ordered your outdoor holiday decorations, pick up is
this weekend only. Remer:.riber to bring your membership card for a
I 0 % discount.

BEER & BAUBLES: HOLIDAY SHOPPING NIGHT
Dec. 8
Enjoy FREE beer tastings, appetizers, and jewelry gift wrapping. Event
includes shopping assistance and Patricia Locke jewelry trunk show.

HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT THE ARBORETUM STORE
Now thru Dec. 23
Find perfect gifts for nature lovers. Members receive I 0% discount.
Purchases support our mission to plant and save trees. Nov. 25- Dec. 23,
free admission for all after 4 p.m. to shop The Arboretum Store.

GIFT MEMBERSHIP HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Now thrujan. 2, 2012
Buy a NEW gift membership now and save. Visit mortonarb.org/
holiday-offer and use promotion code H 12- 1I; call 630-719-2453;
or stop by the Member Services Desk in the Visitor Center.

34TH ANNUAL YULE LOG HUNT
Dec. 26
Follow the clues to the Yule Log hidden on the grounds.

HUSKY HEROES Jan. 28 & 29

CELEBRATING CHOCOLATE EVENTS:
Chocolate Expo; Feb. 4 & 5

'
'
'
'

Truffle-Making Workshops; Feb. I I
Chocolate Pizza Party; Feb. I 9
Chocolate & Beer Pairings; Feb. 26

)
Look inside

events calendar for more winter event details!
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Children's Garden
Presenang Sponsor of rhe Children's Garden

N~'.!!ST.r1R.

9 :30 a.rn .-4 p.m.

Dcccm cr-Fcbruar}
Hunt for gnomes hidden in the garden .
(Weather permitting)

selected days

11 a.m. & 1 p.m.

Dccember-Fcbruaq
join Children's Garden staff for a 15-minute nature
"play date." Activities may include snow fort building
and scavenger hunts . Event on Wed. , Fri. , Sat., and Sun.
(Weather permitting)

monday, december 26
11 a.m.-4 p.m .
Search for the Yule Twig hidden in the Children 's Garden.

sat & sun, january 28 & 29

11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Crawl through a tunnel , make a pop-up groundhog, and
create your own puppet show. (Weather permitting)

Sterling Morton Library
weds & fridays 11- 11:45 a.m.
in

December-Fcbruar} ¢
Gather for story time in the Sterling Morton Library. During
this "Arbor Reading Adventure," you'll read a story, create a
nature-themed craft, and set out on a guided outdoor hike.
Suggested for ages 2- 6. Program #Y405

Learn. Discover. Grow.
Nature- based education programs inspire you to express
creativity. Snow-filled photo shoots, poetry readings,
and fireside stories await. Check out our wonderful
winter programs for nature lovers of all ages. *

*Program numbers are included in seasonal event calendar (featured on the
right) to make registration easy. Plus, find more discovery opportunities online!
Click. Browse. Enroll. mortonarb.org/education or call 630-719-2468

Breakfast with Santa, Chamber Concert Series (Nov.- Mar.)
Member Holiday Teas (Call 630 -719 -5008)

ON SALE JANUARY 2
Member Afternoon Teas (Call 630 -719 -5008)
Truffle- Making Workshops (Feb . 11)
Chocolate Pizza Party (Feb. 19)
Chocolate & Beer Pairings (Feb. 26)

Jk
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CLICK
mortonarb.org/calendar
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CAL L
630-725-2066; Mon-Fri; 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.
VISIT
Information Desk in the Visitor Center:
Daily, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m. (Dec.)
9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Qan. & Feb.)
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daily thru january 8

4 sunday

fnchantcd Railroad ~ '}
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Vi itor Center

Chamber C oncert: Christma Rose
2:15-4:15 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

An intricate garden railroad travels
through an indoor winter wonderland.
Don't miss this holiday favorite with
new surprises. Visit Information
Desk for free, timed tickets. (Closed
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day)

Enter the magical world of English
and Irish literature and Celtic legends
with Patrick Ball. Ball is one of the
world's premier Celtic harpists.

wednesdays

\tembcr Holida) Teas $
12:30 &:. 3 p .m. Seatings
Founder's Room

in december
_. '}

Members are invited. Event includes
harpist. Reservations required. Seating
limited. Call 630-719-5008 to register.

select days
Brcakfa t with Santa
9-11 a.m.
Ginkgo Restaurant

in december
$ ~ '}

Breakfast on Dec. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18,
22 & 23.

$

8 thursday
Leafing Through the Pages _.
Member Book Discussion
10 a.m.-noon
Sterling Morton Library
A Perfect Red, 2005 by Amy
Butler Greenfield.

Beer &: Bauble :
Holiday Shopping

ight

1

5-8 p.m.
The Arboretum Store
Enjoy FREE beer tastings, appetizers,
and jewelry gift wrapping. Event includes
Patricia Locke jewelry trunk show. Perfect
time to get holiday shopping done!

26 monday

34th Annual \ulc Log Hunt ~ '}
2-4 p.m.
Visitor Center Area

3 saturday

feather rluffers $ ~
9:30-10:45 a.m.
Thornhill Outpost
Fluff your feathers to stay warm! Learn
about birds that stay here during the cold
winter season. Ages 2-3. Program also
offered on Dec. 14. Program #Y406

Follow the clues to the Yule Log
hidden on the Arboretum grounds.
Return to a log-sawing celebration ,
bonfire, caroling, and wassail.

29 thursday
Clearance Sale Member Preview _.
5-7 p .m .
The Arboretum Store

Visit our NEW Adventure Treehouse
when you're shopping at Yorktown Center.

$
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Members get first pick on great holiday,
fall, and everyday items. Sale opens
to public Dec. 30. Membersh ip ID
required for entry and purchases.
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the Visitor Center Information Desk for
more details about events and activities.
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3 tuesday

26

The Arboretum Store is closed
for inventory.

Landsqtpe Genius:
Olmst d, Simonds & Jensen $

8 sunday

7-8:30 p .tn.
Sterling Morton Library

Chamber Concert: Callipygian Players

$

2:15-4: 15 p .m.
Thornhill Education Center
Join the Callipygian Players as they
explore music from the Baroque erathe golden age for British composers.

12 thursday
Leafing Through the Pages
tcmber Book Discussion

4

10 a. m- noon
Sterling Morton Library
Book discussed TB D .

18 wednesday
Lunch &: Lrnrn: 50 Years on the
chulenbcrg Prairie $
11:30 a. m.-1 p.m .
Ginkgo Restauran t
Hear stories about the visionaries who
planted t he Schulenberg Prairie 50
years ago . D uring this buffet lunch and
program, learn how the Arboretum
serves as a national model for prairie
restoration. Program # 5100

thursday

Gain insider information about these
three Chicago -area landscape designers.
Hear about their stories, sites , and
clients from landscape historian,
Barbara Geiger. Program #H 111

28 saturday
In Search of the Prairie pirit
1:30-3:30 p .m.
Thornhill Education Cen ter

$

Read nature literature inspired by
prairies. W alk thro ugh the Schulenberg
Prairie to observe th e changing
winter landscape. Program #Nl78

28 saturday & 29 sunday
Husk) Heroes: Meet the Huskies

'*

11 a.m .-4 p .m .
Visitor Center Area
The huskies are back! See Siberian husky
sled pulling and spee d de monstrations .
Meet huskies in need of a home, and
watch a free film about the husky's
ro le in Al askan history. D on't forget
your family photo op portunity with
the dogs ! Please leave pets at home.

21 saturday
Winter Bird \\·all. . ¢
8-10:30 a. m.
Thornhill Education Center
Identify birds that overwinter in Il linois .
Discuss bird behavior and natural history
during this guided walk. Program also
offered on Feb. 18. Program #OOI/

Sno\\ mrn at

ight $

'*

6:30-8 p.m .
Thornhill Outpost
Become a junior snow scientist!
Learn about snow's temperat ure
and composition during this program
adapted from the popular children's
book. Ages 4- 5. Program also
offered on Jan . 28 . Program #Y41 I

Winter Science Camp

'*

December 27-30, 2011 ; 9 a.m.-noon
Frosty Frolics (K)
Chillin' Out with Nature (1s t & 2nd)
Arctic Art Adventures (1st & 2nd)
The Scien ce of Why-Winter (3rd & 4 th)
Winter Na ture Photography (5 th & 6th)

*
*
*
*
*

Visit mortonarb.orgleducation for more info1maLion and to
register fo r program #CI 22 7

''"~
~~'~

urnmer Scien ce Camp
Early Bird Phone Registration! Member call-in begins January 30.
Call 630-719-2468. More than 100 camps for K-8th graders.
Open regisLraLion begins Feb. 6 at mortonarb.orgleducalion
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daily in february

5 sunday

Bring a Friend for Free •

Chamber Concert: Metropolis Quartet

Non -member guests can visit the
Arboretum free of charge when arriving
with a member in the same vehicle . All
members receive a I 0% discount at the
restaur:ant in Feb.

2:15-4:15 p.m.
Thornhill Education Center

Chocolate Exhibit

Experience a sparkling mix of wonderful
compositions, memorable melodies,
and fun conversations between the
musicians and audience members.

9 thursday

9 a.m.-4 p .m.
Visitor Center
This mini exhibit highl ights the growing,
harvesting, and production process of
chocolate and its relationship to trees.

Leafing Through the Pages •
Member Book Discussion
10 a.m.-noon
Sterling Morton Library
Book discussed T BD .

wednesdays in february
1ember Afternoon Teas

$ •

12:30 p .m. Seating
Founder's Room

6-9 p.m .
Thornhill Outpost

Members are invited . Event includes
harpist. Reservations required .
Seating limited. Call 630 -719 -5008 to
register. Registration begins Jan. 2.

Embark on a guided night hike for
grown ups. Study tree architecture after
dark and listen for nocturnal animals.
After the walk, enjoy conversation,
stories , hot d r inks, and s'mores
around the firep lace. Program also
offered on Mar. 3. Program #N006

select days in february
Lunch & Learn $
11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m .
Ginkgo Restaurant

I

11 saturday
Nature Discovery Night Hil c $

Joi n us for a buffet lunch and program
led by an Arboretum expert on topics
like plant exploration and prairie
conservation . Lunch and Learn on
Feb. I, 15 & 29. Program #5101-5103

4 saturday & 5 sunday
Chocolate Expo
10 am.-4 p .m .
Visitor Center
Shop for unique, chocolate-based products
made by more than 20 local chocolatiers.
Sample sweet treat s and delectable desserts.
Chocolate-themed products available all
Feb. at The Arboretum Store. Visit website
for more chocolate events, including:
truffle-making workshops, chocolate pizza
party, and chocolate and beer pairings.

18 saturday
Famil}' Owl Adventure

$

~

10 a. m.-noon
Thornhill Edu cation Center
Meet two rescued screech owls.
Dissect owl pellets , touch real talons,
and see their sku ll s. Plus make an
owl craft. Program also offered
on Feb. 20. Program #Y402

25 saturday

$ ~
10 a. m.- n oon
Thornhill Sh elter and Outpost
Maple Tapping Time

Try your hand at tapping a maple tree.
Taste a yummy sam ple of t he finished
product. Complete the adventure with
eating pancakes and maple bacon by
the fire. Program also offered on
Mar. 3 & 10. All ages. Program #Y403

$

MAY WE HELPYOU?
Visitor Services&. Administration 630-968-0074
General Information &. Events 630-719-2400
Bloom 'N Color Hotline 630-719-7955
Education Program Registrar 630-719-2468
Membership HoLline 630-719-2453
Volunteer Opponunities 630-719-2443
DevelopmenL/Fund raising 630-725-202 7
Facility Rema! 630-725-2190
Adu lt Tours 630-719-5700
The ArboreLum Store 630-719-2454
Sterling Monon Library 630-719-2429
Plant Clinic 630-719-2424
Ticket Hotline 630-725-2066
SECURlTY 63 0-878-1566

The Arboretum provides fa cilities and acces for visitors
with disabilities. Please call 630-968-0074 if you need
assistance or have questions related to accessibility.

.., ......,.,..

The Arboretum thanks the Jo /l owing sponsors
Children's Garden Presenting Sponsor

a.• ~n1•~-r•R·

Va11isl1ing Acls: Trees Under Threat
Comnbuung Sponsor

-he Biafore Coll'oorry

•

UPM

Featured Wine
of the Arboretum

Hotel Sponsor

Lisle

Educauon Programs

Exelon.
Foundation
Woodland Stewardship
Training Program

'"'"

YouLh and Family Programs
Supporting Sponsor

Edy's Ice Cream

GENERAL INFORMATION
ENTRANCE FEES

Members FREE
FREE under age 2
EFFECl IVE THROUGH 20 I I
$11ages18-64 ($7 Wednesdays)
$10 ages 65+ ($6 Wednesdays)
$8 ages 2-17 ($5 Wednesdays)
EFFECTIVE JANUARY I . 2011

12 ages 18-64 ($8 Wednesdays)
$11 ages 65+ ($7 Wednesdays)
$9 ages 2-17 ($6 Wednesdays)

HOURS (December-February)
GROUNDS

7 a.m.-sunset
VISITOR CENTER AND GINKGO CAFE

9 a.m.-5 p.m. (Dec.)
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Oan.-Feb.)
GINKGO REST AU RANT

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
9-11 a.m. on Saturdays&. Sundays for breakfast
(Breakfast not available on Dec. 3, 4, 10, 11 , 17 &. 18)
THE ARBORETUM STORE

10 a.m.-5 p.m. (Dec.)
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Oan. &. Feb.)
(Closed on Jan . 3 for inventory)
CHILDREN'S GARDE!'

9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
(Seve re weaLher may close Lhe Children's Garden)
MAZE GARDEN

9:30 a.m.-sunseL
( evere weaLher may close the Maze Garden)
STERLING MORTON LIBRARY

9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday
PLANT CLINIC
11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday
THORNHILL FOUNDERS ROOM

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
il r

We are pleased to recogni ze th e following parln er
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THE MORTON ARBORETUM
4100 ILUNOlS ROUTE 53
LISLE, IL 60532
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Be sustainable.
Try to repurpose the branches you've cut
dowr.i. Save evergreen boughs for use as a cover
to insulate your plant and flower beds during
winter and in the early spring. And, it's always
ecologically preferable to burn your own wood
in your fireplace than it is to use wood you've
purchased. Remember that some wood scraps
may be particularly good for barbecue smokers.
"Once the snow has melted, check for
debris- dead leaves and twigs are great to
use for an organic mulch," says Todd Jacobson,
Manager of Horticulture at the Arboretum.
"But make sure you don't use any material from
diseased foliage- unhealthy yellow leaves, or
leaves with holes, for instance- because you'll
perpetuate the disease."

Get ready for spring.
Planning on growing your own vegetables
this year? In late winter, you can begin planting
the seeds indoors. You'll have fresh food on the
table much earlier.
You may want to install a bird feeder, or re furbish ones you already have. Then sit back and
watch for early arrivals. Some species migrate
much earlier than others and signal the welcome
beginning of spring.
And then, before you know it, you'll be back
to gardening in full swing. ~

for expert advice on plant selection and care

Whether you 're inside or outside,
w inter is a great time to educate and
inspi ~e your children into forming
a deeper attachment to nat ure.

Do you know that the Children's Garden is open daily in the winter?
Buckets and pails are available for snow play, and kids can participate in
organized activities such as snow fort building and scavenger hunts.
" I love to see kids out in the winter, because they learn about nature
in a very different way," says Hannah Rennard , Manager of Curriculum
and Instruction. " We also have classes available for parents on how to
foster their children's outdoor education , whether that means focusing on
texture w hen looking at a tree trunk, or searching for early spring buds as
the seasons transition ."
Special outdoor activities are held throughout the winter months. In
February, a very educational O wl Adventure Program is scheduled to
coincide w ith owl mating season.
"When the owls are preparing their nests and getting ready to have
their eggs, they move around more during the daytime," says Rennard.
"They're also much more likely to respond to bird calls ."
The Children's Garden Arbor Reading Adventure program* keeps
to its twice-a-week schedule during the winter months but moves
from the outside amphitheater into the Sterling Morton Library.
" With the trees taking center stage on the A rboretum grounds ,
we look at books that help identify their features. For children, books provide a great bridge
Cold? Head to the Visitor
between vocabulary and discovery in nature ,"
Rennard explains.
Center, grab a cup of hot
F ~.m activities in an educational context will
inspire
your children this winter. All you have to
chocolate, and learn more
do is bring them- and bundle up!

about tree roots, seeds,
leaves, and branches.

*The Children's Garden Arbor Reading Advenwre
program is supported by a grant from Target
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for free winter events in the Children's Garden

"STEM PATHWAYS IS
ALREADY PROVING TO BE
AVERY EFFECTIVE WAY
TO SPARK INTEREST
IN YOUNG PEOPLE."
Susan Wagner, Vice-President
of Education and Information

In late 2009, President Obama
launched "Educate to lnno ate ," a
10-year nationwide effort to boost
student achievement in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics ( TEM). Designed to overcome a serious deficit of students
moving toward TEM careers, it is
ultimately int nded to impro e U. .
competiti eness abroad.
The Arboretum has answered the
President's call with STEM Pathways,
for youth in grades 7 through 12,
held in conjunction with the
Children's Garden, the ummer
cience Camp, and the Woodland
Conservation Program.
"The goal is that the kids we
nurture today will become
environmental stewards in
adulthood ," says
usan
Wagner, the Arboretum's VicePresident of Education and
Information. "We took programs w already offered and
shaped them to become stepping stones toward college
work, ar ers and volunteerism in forestry, natural science
interpretation, and botany."
TEM Pathways includes
three components:
Macgyvers, for grades 7-9
(Morton Arboretum Children's
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Garden Youth Volunt ers), teaches
children about gardening and the
natural world while de eloping their
skills in publi speaking and enhancing their leadership skills.
Counselor-in-Training (CIT),
for 13- to 16-year olds, and part of
the Arboretum's popular ummer
cience Camp, develops teens'
skills in interpreting natural
science for younger audiences.
The Woodland Conser ation
School Program , for grades 9-12 ,
enables students to work alongside train d woodland stewards to
restore Arboretum natural areas .
"They're all very unique programs ," says Hannah Rennard ,
Manager of Curriculum and
Instruction. 'Macgy ers is great for
middle school kids because it gives
them an early opportunity to get
very involved in e erything from
soil management and garden d sign
to plant selection and pest control."
"The CIT program transitions
the teenagers into taking responsibility for environmental st wardship,"
Rennard continues. "In this case that
means teaching them how to educat
younger children about trees."
With the
oodland Conservation Program, " e go into the
high schools and tea h the students

what conservation is all about,"
Rennard explains. "In the autumn,
they come to the Arboretum to
collect seeds, and in the early
spring they return to help reseed
the prairie. Later on, they pull out
garlic mustard, buckthorn, and
other invasive species."
"But it's not just about the
physical work," Rennard emphasizes. "It's about understanding
why we need to preserve different
ecosystems and habitats and what
a healthy ecosystem looks like."
Concludes Wagner, "STEM
Pathways is already proving to be a
very effective way to spark interest
in these young people. Our hope is
that they'll stay connected to the
Arboretum as they take their stewardship skills into the world." ~

TEACHERS NEED
INSTRUCTION, TOO
The primary winter event related to STEM Pathways-Teacher
Institute Day-is scheduled for
March 2, 2012. It is co-sponsored
by the "Teachers as Partners" program of the DuPage County
Regional Office of Education.
Approximately 80 teachers spend
their day at the Arboretum at this
once-a-year teacher in-service day.
"We help the teachers understand what opportunities are
available to them," says Rennard.
"We educate them on a variety of
topics depending on the grade
level they teach."
Teachers spend time in the
library, the herbarium , and also
working on a lab activity.

Exelon.
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